
REFERENCE LINKS: 
EVACUATION and HUMANITARIAN REPORT - https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PNFMxYfoMYtIqKE9V-fLhNW--6o7toU7GCLXqYpI6KE/edit#gid=2046331509

Full articles: 
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/250631/jason-jones-vulnerable-people-ukraine

Full articles: 
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/the-englishman-driving-deep-into-donbas-to-rescue-ukrainians-jgbq0rbnz

Full articles: 
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/04/11/europe/ukraine-russia-hostage-bus-drivers-help-people-intl-hnk/index.html

Articles about us in the press 
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Together we will do more

 Thank you for supporting 
To become a sponsor, please email to helppeople.org.ua@gmail.com 

or donate at helppeople.org.ua/en

EVERY $0,58 DONATION COVER 1kg AID 
DELIVERY

We spent $0,58 cents for every Kilogram of the deliverables 

TOP 10 CRITICAL REQUIREMENT

OUR AMAZON WISH LIST 
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/12Y5JJOBAGRVB?ref_=wl_share

Helmets

Fuel Containers

Radio Stations

GlovesDrones

GPS TrackersPhones First Aid Kit

PowerBanksVests

EVERY $65 DONATION SAVES ONE LIFE

It costs  65 USD to evacuate one live from an active conflict 
zone, which includes: fuel cost, lost vehicles, mainenance 
and other operational costs of Help People PO.

What do we need?

VAN's, SUV's, Pick-Up

Humanitarian aid provisions

Fuel

Financial support

Administration costs (6.2 cents)

Charitable programs (93.8 cents)

From every $1 donated

93.8%

6,2%

helppeople.org.ua

HelpPeople
Разом ми зробимо більше

Thank you for supporting us!

Financial participation of our donors
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Key Update 3:  
Targeted delivery 

There is difficult humanitarian 
situation here.


People were paid pensions on cards, 
shops accept only cash.


It is not possible to withdraw cash 
there.


Other volunteers don't deliver the 
humanitarian aid to the exact 

addresses.

It is configured address delivery 
across Kharkiv, Nikolaev, the 

Chernihiv region. The number of 
volunteers in these areas has 

increased

We deliver everything to 

addresses and directly transfer it 
to people into their hands.

Key Update 2: 

SEVERODONETSK

Key Update 1:

LIMAN

Liman is under very frequent shelling 
now.


Our drivers are evacuating people, 
risking their own lives.


Shells fall a few meters from the 
collection points. There are no safe 

places left in Liman.
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Route map of evacuation from active conflict zones

Evacuation 
route by city
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Key Update 4: 

Psychological online

We received 14 applications, of 
which 10 consultations on 

psychological assistance were 
conducted.


Telegram @Satiforyou_bot

helppeople.org.ua
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An event for children and parents who were evacuated 
from Mariupol, Donetsk and Lugansk regions. Everything 
will be divided into 3 age categories. And there will be a 
program for several hours so that children and parents can 
both work out and get to know other refugees. Children 
will get small presents and treats.

Social project for children

in Chernivtsi

*All figures are cumulative from 24th February when the organisation started to the date of the update unless stated otherwise 

CAR FLEET

Purchased VAN’s: 9

VAN’s in loan: 8 

Confiscated: 3

Completely Destroyed/
Lost: 1 

11 out of 20

Purchased and on a way 
to Ukraine: 3

TOTAL ON 
ROUTE

VAN’s under 
maintenance: 2

fleet of 
volunteers

Volunteers: 30

Confiscated: 6

Completely Destroyed/
Lost: 1 

21 out of 30TOTAL ON 
ROUTE

VAN’s under 
maintenance: 2

-$186245 
 TOTAL

-$11 570 
 Administrative expenses 
(Warehouse, Salary, IT, 

Jurisprudence etc.)

Vehicle maintenance
-$44 376

Acquired life-saving

humanitarian aid

-$14 211

9 vehicles acquired
-$116 088

EXPENSES

$31 357 spent 
on fuel

Our drivers covered 
345.865 km

321,1 tonnes of aid 

provisions delivered

2 903 people 
evacuated

201 animals 
evacuated

33 persons   
provided mental 

health support

Cumulative Statistics since foundation of the Help People team 
 (since 24th February)

*All figures are cumulative from 24th February when the organisation started to the date of the update unless stated otherwise 

WEEKLY REPORT - 1st May 2022 

EVACUATION - HUMANITARIAN AID TRANSPORT - MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT 
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Evacuees 
134 people 

30

18

31

14

41

Women

Children

Men

Disabled (UNKNOWN GENDER)

Elderly (UNKNOWN GENDER)

Operations Results 
from 25th to 1st 
May 2022  

Evacuated 134 amount of 
people of which 30 women, 
18 children, 31 men, 14 disabled, 
41 elderly 


Delivered 30 tonnes of aid  


Psychologically assisted 10 
people

Other initiatives:
 

We are particularly collaborating with Psychological Centers to expand our range of mental health psychosocial 
support services for IDPs from the Irpin, Bucha-Mariupol, Donetsk and Lugansk districts.

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/12Y5JJOBAGRVB?ref_=wl_share
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/12Y5JJOBAGRVB?ref_=wl_share

